Dear Gardening Club
RE: GROW YOUR OWN CURRY
Over the last couple of years British Curry Club has enjoyed a summer campaign to
encourage the public to “grow your own curry” ingredients!
This year we would like primary schools to get involved in our “Grow Your Own Curry” campaign, along
with help from our campaign partners, Chaat! Magazine, Sutton Seeds, East End Spices and Sweet Cherry
Publishers.
There can be nothing better than encouraging young people to enjoy gardening, and being able to use these
fresh ingredients to cook their very own curry, either in school or at home! Global foods topic is encouraged by
the primary schools educational curriculum.
Your school may already have a gardening patch or have some spare pots ready to grow your seeds in!
For your school to get involved it is very simple, all you have to do is:
b Use as many of the Sutton Seeds we have included with this letter
b Put the poster up in your school to spread the message of the campaign
b If your school has a Website, Facebook or Twitter post #Growyourowncurry
Plus if you would like to get involved in our nationwide competition with the chance of being one of three
schools to win £200 and for one pupil to win £25 worth of of reading books provided by Sweet Cherry
Publishing then register your involvement by returning the slip or email to competition@britishcurryclub.
co.uk by the 31 May 2016, then by the 1 July send us letters from your pupils telling us about your schools
vegetable path and how much they have enjoyed taking part in the schools gardening club.
Best wishes,

Rosena Alim, British Curry Club Team
Full T&C’s at www.chaatmagazine.co.uk

Entry Form
Our school ............................................................................................................................................................. would like to join
the “Grow Your Own Curry” campaign and enter the competition.
We will post the pupils letters by 1 July 2016.
In our school

.................................................................................................................... is

the person who is running our gardening club.

Our schools email contact is .................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Our school website address is..............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Our School Address is ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

RETURN ADDRESS: BRITISHCURRYCLUB, 6 BUTE CRESCENT, CARDIFF BAY, CARDIFF, CF10 5AN

